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To all whom ¿t may concern. 
Be it known that I, EDWARD R. THEBY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Nee 
nah, in the county of ÑVinnebago and State of 
ÑVisconsin, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Sash-Fasteners; and 
I do declare the following to be a full, clear, 
and exact description of the invention, such 
as will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same, ref 
erence being had to the accompanying draw 
ings, and to the letters of reference marked 
thereon, which form a part of this specifica 
tion. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

sash-fasteners; and the object of my invention 
is to so provide that a person lifting the sash 
from the inside with one hand will withdraw 
the detaining-bolts at the same time. 

In the accompanying drawings, Figure l is 
an inside View of the sash; Fig. 2, a rear View 
of the sash-fastener when locked; Fig. 3, the 
same when unlocked; and Fig. 4, a bottom 
view of the lower sash-rail, showing the man 
ner of grooving it for admission of the fas 
tener. Fig. 5 is a detail View of the t,levers 
which operate the bolts. 

Similar letters refer to si milar parts through 
out the several views. 
A is the glass,B the side rails, and Cthe bot 

tom rail of the sash. I bore into each side rail 
and insert ordinary spring-bolts D D, which 
press into holes in the sides of the window 
frame to lock the sash. Agroove is provided 
in the bottom rail at E, through which passes 
a wire t, connecting each bolt D D with a cor 
responding lever F F near the center of the 
rail. The levers F F are pivoted at f f, and 
when the finger-plates d d are raised operate 
to pull the bolts inward from the window-y 
frame to release the sash, so that it may be 
raised. An opening is cut into the bottom 

sash -rail at n, over which is placed the plate 
z, provided with an opening O,leading tothe 
finger-plates d dl 
When desiring to raise the sash, I insert 

two fingers within the opening O and raise 
the finger-plates d d, which pull t-he bolts D 
D from the window-frame, at the same time 
compressing the springs :1; 0c. Then by an up 
ward pull with the hand in the same position 
I easily raise the sash. “Then released, the 
springs ¿c :n press the bolts outward into the 
holes in the window-frame. 
The groove E in the bottom rail may be 

easily made before the sash is set together or 
afterward. 

I bore holes into the sides of the Window 
frame at different heights, into which the 
bolts slide to retain the window at different 
positions when raised. V 

„ If desired, a single bolt D need only be 
used; but I deem it of superior advantage to 
have a bolt on each side; therefore 
ÑVhat I claim as my invention, and desire 

to secure by Letters Patent, is 
In combination with a Vertically- sliding 

window-sash having a finger-access aperture 
at its front, a sash-fastener consisting of one 
or more bolts adapted for entering the easing 
at the side and connected with one or more 
angular levers recessed within the bottom rail 
at the center to operate the same, the said 1e 
vers being constructed and arranged so as to 
be operated directly by the application of the 
fingers through the aperture directly to their 
free ends while the hand is in position to raise 
the sash, substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof I afIiX my signature in 
presence of two witnesses. 

EDWARD R. THEBY. 
Witnesses: 

EDWIN CLIFFORD, 
CHARLES SCHMITT. 
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